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Data Collection: Using Process Explorer to troubleshoot file dependency issues
(DLL)

Preface

In order to spy/inject data into different applications the driver component uses multiple DLLDynamic-link libraries (or  ), both proprietary and
belonging to the OS, which store the necessary code for multiple technologies.

Missing proprietary DLLs, unregistered system DLLs or lack of access due to system restrictions can cause multiple issues with some of the
symptoms below:

UiExplorer fails to launch
In UiExplorer, selectors cannot be retrieved for some elements, or all elements. 
CLSID Registry errors when trying to inspect elements in specific applications, or execute workflows using selectors in those applications
Executing a workflow on a specific machine after a Windows Update throws unable to find selector errors

In order to troubleshoot these issues the following information is necessary:

The list of DLL that gets loaded in the broken environment
The list of DLL that gets loaded in the working environment

The missing / unregistered DLLs along with the file-path where the UiExplorer tries to locate them will be visible in Process Explorer

How to Collect Process Explorer logs

Download Process Explorer   https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/downloads/process-explorer
Use the same bit version as the OS (procexp.exe for 32bit, procexp64.exe - for 64bit OS)
From the menu select View  Lower Pane View  DLLs
From the menu select  (max) and click OK.Options  Difference Highlight Duration  Set the value to 9
Start UiExplorer from UiPath Studio
Click on the UiExplorer.exe displayed in Process list in Process Explorer and you will see the list of DLLs that UiExplorer has loaded.

Use UiExplorer and click on the  button and try to indicate the object with selector issues"Indicate element"
In the DLL process explorer view new DLLs will appear and they may disappear very fast. By the change we made previously on
Difference Highlight Duration, the number of seconds the DLLs are displayed is extended to the maximum duration (9 seconds)

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/downloads/process-explorer
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Before the new DLLs disappear, press  and save the content in a file. At the bottom half of the saved file you will see the list ofCtrl + A
DLLs loaded by UiExplorer.
Repeat the operation for both working and broken environment, and compare the list of DLLs to see if there is any differences in the
loaded DLLs.

How to register the DLLs that are not loaded

Create an elevated command prompt and run below command

regsvr32.exe xxx.dll

Known Issues

Selectors missing in Windows Server 2016 after Windows Updates https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-
updates
Oleacc.dll is unregistered from the OS - https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-updates#section-registering
-the-oleacc-dll-file

Note
When troubleshooting it may also be ideal to capture the UiExplorer verbose logs in DebugView.
See   for information on how to capture relevant information when reporting Selector Issues.Data Colection: Selector Issues

https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-updates
https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-updates
https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-updates#section-registering-the-oleacc-dll-file
https://studio.uipath.com/docs/identifying-ui-elements-after-windows-updates#section-registering-the-oleacc-dll-file
https://uipath.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/ESC/pages/1024034234/Data+Colection%3A+Selector+Issues
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